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DR. M. L. BRITTIAN, Chairman
DR. J.

B.

PROF. ARTHUR H. ARMSTRONG, Treasurer

CRENSHAW, Director of Athletics PROF. W. V. SKILES
DR. G. H. Boggs

PROF. FLOYD FIELD

PROF. W. A. ALEXANDER. Advisory Member Without Vote

STUDENT MEMBERS
S. D. WYCOFF, Prseident

C. T. BARRON, Vice-President

J. H. Conn, Secretary

ALUMNI MEMBERS
MR. L. W. ROBERT

MR. GEORGE W. MCCARTHY

COACHING STAFF
W. A. ALEXANDER, Head Coach

Don MILLER, Freshman Football

H. E. BARRON, Track

R. A.

WILLIAM FINCHER, Assistant Football

CLAY, Baseball and Assistant Football

H. F. HANSEN, Basketball

R. E. REEVES, Assistant Freshman Football

COACH W. A. ALEXANDER
Coach William A. Alexander was born at Mud River.
Kentucky. He received his elementary training in the
Greenville, Kentucky, public schools and attended for one
year the Greenville High School. He entered Georgia
Tech in 1906 as a sub-freshman in the Civil Engineering
department.

Football
TOM ANGLEY

WALLACE FORRESTER

"Gus" MERKLE

CARTER BARRON

WALT GODWIN

JOHN MURRAY

JOHN BREWER

"TINY" HEARN

SAM MURRAY

"SIX" CARPENTER

RALPH HOLLAND

OWEN POOL

VAUGHAN CONNELLY

"PAPA" HOOD

MACK THARPE

"Bus"

"BULL" IRWIN

"IKE" WILLIAMS

ED CROWLEY

JOHN MARSHALL

DICK WRIGHT

"RED" ELLIOTT

Louis MARTIN

DOUG WYCOFF

DICK FAIR

FINLAY McRAE

COOPER

In the fail of 1906 "Alex", as a member of the scrub
team, began to play football for his first time. In 1911
he was awarded his varsity letter. He received his degree
in 1912 and returned to school in the fall of this same
year as assistant coach to John Heisman. During the
world war he served as a Second Lieutenant with the
American forces in France. In 1920 he was made head
coach of athletics at Georgia Tech.
Coach Alexander is a man who has meant much to athletics at Tech and throughout the south. His football
teams have been taught not only the scientific principles
of the game but the rudiments of true sportsmanship.
COACH R. A. CLAY

Basketball
CARTER BARRON

DUNCAN MORTON

"NICK" GEORGE

FRANK PLAYER

"DYNAMITE" WILDER

BOB MORELAND

GEORGE ROSSER

DOUG WYCOFF

GEORGE WILDE

CECIL JAMISON

Baseball
TOM ANGLEY

"Gus" MERKLE

JOHN SNEAD

JOHNNY CONN

BOB MORELAND

"DYNAMITE" WILLS

S. C. JONES

"SHINE" MORGAN

DOUG WYCOFF

BOB REEVES

Coach Clay was born at Monroe, Georgia. After completing his work in the public schools at Monroe he entered Emory College. From there he came to Tech in
1910. He graduated in 1915, receiving his degree in
Electrical Engineering.
In the fall of 1915 he was back in school as assistant
baseball and football coach. At the outbreak of the war
he enlisted and was in France for fifteen months with the
Eighty-Second Division. Upon his return to school he was
made head coach in baseball and assistant coach in football.
He is a man of ability and his competency as baseball coach is reflected in his
teams' records for the past five seasons. In these five seasons he has produced
three championship teams.
COACH H. F. HANSEN

Track
BILL CROWDER

PERCY PERKINS

J. D. SAKS

CLIFF

FRANCIS DAMES

H. R. RAUBER

D. D. HANKINS

GEORGE ROSSER C. A. STRICKLAND

J. W. IVEY

LINDSAY ROBERTS

J. L. JONES

SCHWALB

GEORGE WILDE

Doug WYCOFF

Hansen was born and educated in the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul. During his high school days he won
letters in all sports. In one year at McAllister College he
won the distinction of being a four-letter man. Two football letters and two basketball letters was his record at
the University of Minnesota, where he graduated.
Before coming to Tech he coached at the Algona High
School (Iowa), St. Thomas College, Hamlin University,
and was assistant coach at University of Minnesota. He
has seldom failed to produce a championship team. He
came to Tech in 1924 as varsity basketball coach, backfield coach for varsity football. and freshman track coach.

COACH DON MILLER
Don Miller, as one of the famous "Four Horsemen" of
Notre Dame, finished his college career in 1924 with the
national champions. His football training has been entirely under the care of Knute Rockne.
1

He comes to Tech with the recommendation of the entire nation behind him. He is freshman football coach
and has worked wonders this year with his new material.
Although this is his first year he is already an important
and necessary part of the coaching staff, and popular with
everyone with whom he has been associated.
COACH BILL FINCHER
There will be no need to call him any name other than
"Bill" Fincher for it is by this that everyone knows Tech's
varsity football line coach.
In five years at guard, tackle, and end positions on
Georgia Tech's Golden Tornado, Bill developed into the
outstanding southern linesman. He was placed on Walter Camp's All-American team in 1920. He graduated
from Tech in 1920 and coached at William and Mary in
1921. From 1922 to 1921 he was football coach at Tech
High School. He was made line coach at Georgia Tech
in 1925.
COACH H. E. BARRON
Coach Barron was born in Philadelphia, attended West
Philadelphia High School. and graduated from Penn State
College. He came to Tech in 1925 as varsity track coach
and football trainer.
While at Penn State he was captain of the track team.
He has won five national championships in high hurdles.
In 1920 he was a member of the United States Olympic
team at Antwerp. winning second place in the high hurdles
after forcing the winner, Earl Thompson, to break a
'world's record.
COACH BOBBY REEVES
After playing in the backfield on the '23 and '24 football teams. Bobby was hurt and unable to play. this year.
He offered his services to help in the coaching of the '25
football team and has been assisting Coach Clay during
the past season.
Bobby comes from Chattanooga and. Macaulay school.
He entered Tech in 1922 as a student in the Electrical
Engineering Department. He is captain of the 1925 baseball team and will be a valuable addition to the backfield
of next year's Golden Tornado.

A Review of the 1925 Georgia Tech
Football Season
B y MORGAN BLAKE

Sporting Editor of the Atlanta Journal
If the Georgia Tech football team of 1926 is as much an improvement over the

1925 eleven, as that one was over the team of 1924, the championship of the South-

ern Conference and the Pickens Cup are assured the North Avenue institution of
learning next season.
WALTER HAMPTON GODWIN

Guard
Walt's services as alternate captain can
probably be seen by the appreciation shown
in the gifts from Morgan Blake and the Atlanta fans. He is probably the first alternate
captain to receive a ring. Walt's place cannot be filled with anything short of AllAmerican material, and it is with regret that
the football fans see this star guard depart.

THE 1925 GOLDEN TORNADO

MERCER MCCALL THARPE
Tackle

Results of the Season
. . 7
Oglethorpe. .
0
V. \I I
Penn State
7
7
Florida
Alabama . . . . . . .. 7
13
Notre Dame
Vanderbilt
0
Georgia
7
Auburn

Tech . . . . . . . . . 13
.33
Tech
.16
Tech
.23
Tech
0
Tech
Tech
0
0 Tech 7
3
Tech
Tech

Total opponents . . .48

Total Tech . . . . 102

STEPHEN DOUGLAS WYCOFF
Halfback

"Doug—the best player to ever wear a cleat for Georgia
Tech," quoting from Coach Alexander. Wycoff, all-Southern, allAmerican (Lawrence Perry, 1926), captained the "Golden Tornado" through a successful season. His punting, plunging and
continual drive on almost every occasion gave Tech the edge over
the opposing eleven. To a man the football-loving public mourned
CAPT. Dora WYCOFF

Thanksgiving when Doug played his last on Grant Field.

"Mack" has been called a ferocious player.
During the past season he certainly lived up
to this name, and his work in the line was
above criticism. He hails from Moultrie, Ga..
and will be back next season as alternate
captain. "Mack" can be counted on for some
"real" football again.

Let's see how much improvement over 1924 was made in 192.5.
In 1924 Tech lost to Vanderbilt. 3 to 0. In 1925 Tech beat the Commodores.
7 to 0.

In 1924 Tech was lucky to get a tie with Florida. 7 and 7. The year past the
Jackets routed the Alligators, 24 to 6.
In 1924 Tech barely nosed out V. M. I.. 3 to 0. In 1925 the victory was overwhelming, 33 to 0.

IVAN ANDY WILLIAMS
Quarter

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER

Tech rode to glory when Ike's unerring toe
gave a field goal and three points in the Georgia game. "Ike" was a prep school halfback
out in Arkansas and has upheld his "rep"
since entering Georgia Tech. He is a cool
quarter, a quick thinker. and a great student
of the game. It is truly hard to part with
"Ike" and it will be some time before it will
seem right without him.

Guard
"Post Bran Wally" or "The Charming
Stranger" prepped at Gordon Institute and
calls Leesburg. Ga., his home. He is a fierce
tackler and a good blocker, and because of his
speed, a great interference runner. His absence from the line will be keenly felt when
the fall season begins.

STARLING MAXWELL CARPENTER

AUGUSTUS JOHN MERKLE

Tackle

End

"Six" made the Varsity in his Sophomore
year and since then has been a mainstay in
the line. He was out of the last few games
this year with a twisted knee, but his early
season start is not forgotten. This was his
last year of football we regret to announce.

"Gus" proudly acclaims the fact that he
comes from "Georgia's Only Port." He played
in hard luck again this year. being bothered
with knee injuries received last fall. He was
the fastest man on the team in going down
under punts and his departure will leave a
wide gap in the line.

Wycoff runs around right end—Oglethorpe game.
Williams kicks goal after touchdown—V. M. I. game

In 1924 Tech had a desperate fight in Atlanta to win from Penn State, 15 to
13. In 1925 the Jackets had a much easier victory. 16 to 7, although the game was
played in New York.
The Alabama defeat last year was the most heartbreaking of the season, and
yet Tech cut the margin of victory by the Crimson Tide exactly in half over the
previous season.

The Jackets also reduced the Notre Dame margin considerably over the previous year. even with the second team playing against the Irish.
Oglethorpe was defeated by a smaller margin than in 1924 but the Petrels were
much stronger than at the start of last season.
JOHN HOUSTON MARSHALL

Center
WILLARD OWES POOL

End

Owen was the smallest man on the Atlanta
Journal's mythical "All-Southern" eleven. He
is a great lover of the game and puts everything he has into his playing. It is said that
he has made only one bad pass in his entire
career. He is captain-elect for next year.
Watch his smoke in 1926.

"John ie" could have made "
hadecugtpsinheAlabmg. "
Al-merican
He is swift, steady, knows how to go down
under punts, and can catch a pass. He hails
from the widely known Duval High School.
"Johnnie" will be back for another year, and
we will all be watching you closely, John.

WILLIAM
CARTER TATE BARRON

Too much cannot be said of the all-round
good playing of "Little Red" during the pas:
season. He plays a hard brand of ball and
whether on offense or defense will prove a
source of much worry to the opposition.
Carter is coming into his own and we expect
to see some startling things from him next
year.

gain through line

FAIR

Tackle

Halfback

Wycoff is stopped

RICHARD

V. M. I. game.

"Dick" made his letter this year and incidentally a name for himself as a fierce and
hard playing linesman. His return next year
will be quite a boost toward another championship team. He claims Atlanta as his
home. We want to see him in action some
more in 1926.

Barron rushes the lint—Florida game.

The only game in which the Jackets failed to compare favorably with the 1924
record was against Auburn. The Tigers tied Tech last year, while in 1924 they
took the count, 7 to 0.
The only new team on the schedule was the University of Georgia, famous
rivals of the Jackets of past years. It was the first game between the old rivals

since 1916, and even the weatherman. who was the bitter foe of Tech in all the
other games of 1925. recognized the importance of a Tech-Georgia game by presenting an ideal day for the struggle. It was played before the greatest throng
that ever witnessed a sporting event in the south-32.000 people. And Tech de-

FRANCIS LEWIS IRWIN

JOHN ANDREW MURRAY

End

End

"Ironhead" or "Bull," either is correct, never
misses a tackle, and oh. those tackles ! Irwin
has a great deal in common with a pile driver.
He will be back next year and has a place reserved for him on the team. He is also an
Atlanta product. Watch out, opposing teams,
this man will take no foolishness.

John was shifted from center to an end
position where he made his letter in fine style.
He is a swift linesman and a sure tackler.
His return next year is being counted upon to
bolster up the line, whatever position he plays
we expect to view some real football.

SAMUEL DUBOSE MURRAY
Fullback
thepridanjoyfNw,Ga. "Sam.
has a great season in store for him next year.
His great drive makes it almost impossible for
any opposing line to stop him. "Sam's" return of a kick-of in the Thanksgiving game
will always stand out. It is likely he will be
termed "Sixty-Minute" also.

Williams attempts placement kick Georgia game.

GREEN FLAVIE COOPER
Tackle
It has been said that "Will" has a great
propensity for "buttermilks:" that he never
knows when to quit. He broke into Varsity
circles this year by his stubborn resistance in
the line and his all-round good playing. He
can be counted on for another year.

Tech line opens up hale—Notre Dame game.

lighted the hearts of the hundreds of alumni who had come from all parts of the
United States to see the classic. by defeating Georgia 3 to 0, due to a great place
kick by Ivan Williams.

So altogether the season was a splendid success for Tech despite the Alabama
defeat and &he Auburn tie. Tech was the only team that played Alabama that
gained more ground and made more first downs than the famous southern champions, who on New Year's day electrified the south by a victory over Washington
at Pasadena.

RALPH FRANCIS HOLLAND
Fullback
Ralph hits the line more like a ton of brick
than a human. His presence in the backfield
is always noticeable by the gaping holes made
in the opposing lines when he hits them. He
is an Atlanta product and returns to wreck
Georgia and other teams next year.

DONALD FINLAY MCRAE
Quarterback
"Mac" made his debut into Varsity circles
this year. He plays an exceptionally good defensive game and was a constant threat to
opposition this past season because of his
ability to intercept passes. He is slated for
a regular berth on the '26 Varsity.

Wycoff hits Georgia line—Georgia game.

VAUGHN BRADFORD CONNELLY
Halfback
"Hot Towel" Connelly came through the
season unscathed although it is true he used
practically all the dressing room's supply of
towels and bandages himself. Vaughn has
another year to play but prefers to get some
of the cream in Miami instead.

ELBERT JESSE HOOD

Tackle
"Papa." a 220 pounder from Texas. played
great ball this year. his first on the Varsity.
He succeeded in filling a tackle's position
whenever called upon to do so and is one of
the men counted on for next year. We believe "Papa" will be in the thick of the fray
often next year.

Tech line presents a stone wall of defense to Auburn.

The season marked the finish of the gridiron career of Douglas Wycoff, said
by Coach Alexander to have been the greatest player that had ever sunk a spiked
shoe in the soil of Grant Field. Wycoff made all-southern fullback for his three
years on the varsity, and it will be a long time before his like is seen again in a
Jacket uniform.

hi my opinion Tech ranked among the leading football teams of the United
States. It had one of the greatest defensive elevens in the history of the institution.
and no team in the country could have beaten Tech decisively, wherever they played.
THOMAS SAMUEL ANGLEY

JOHN MILLS BREWER
Quarter
John is a native son of Griffin and this
year played his first season on the Varsity.
He first broke into prominence in football
circles when he executed a perfect triple pass
against V. M. I. for six points. He is a
cool, steady player and will do great things
before closing his career at Tech.

Guard
"Tom" is an Atlanta product and prepped
at University School. where he proved a sensation in prep circles. He was substitute
guard this year for Forrester and should
Prove a thorn in the opponents' side next season. He is also a dependable drop-kicker, who
will doubtless be called on often to show his
:tuff next year.

LUZERNE CULBERT ELLIOTT
WILLIAM WALLER HEARN
Tackle
"Tiny" rarely makes a shoe string tackle
since this would result in so much lost motion.
But a quick lunge and a wide sweep of either
arm and a perfect tackle is made. Hearn
prepped at G. M. A. and last year played on
the Freshman team.

Wycoff plunges through Vandy line—Vanderbilt game.

Center
"Red" found himself in the Notre Dame
game, as was so well expressed by Lawrence
Perry in his account of this contest. He has
no difficulty in performing his share of the
work in the line. He is a Sophomore from
Minnesota and should see plenty of action
next year.

Forrester brings down Hubert—Alabama game.

The high peak of the season came in the great victory over Penn State in New
York. It marked the first victory of the Golden Tornado in an eastern invasion
after many years of unsuccessful trips above the famous line.
Frankly if Tech had been able to play in every game like she did in the second
half of the Penn State contest, it is the opinion of this writer that the old Gold and
White flag would have waived triumphant over every battlefield.
Louis JACOT MARTIN
Guard
"Firpo" Martin played on the Freshman
team last year and this season was a sub
guard for Walt Godwin. He is a fast charger
and an aggressive player, and is a fine prospect for next fall. He prepped at G. M. A.
and will bear watching.

EDGAR JEWEL. CROWLEY
End
"Ed" has good height and weight for an
andwilcertybhadfomnext
year. His playing this season marked him as
a man who will "play the game." Crowley is
a Sophomore and a product of Watkinsville.
Ga. Keep an eye on him in the future.

RICHARD FURMAN WRIGHT
Halfback
"Dick" should have run for governor of
Georgia right after he ran 56 yards against
Vandy. thereby winning the day for Tech.
He is a Sophomore and comes from Sumter.
S. C. He is a fast backfield man and an
exceptionally good sidestepper. Keep your
eye on him.

THE TECHNIQUE REVIEWS THE SEASON AS THE NEWSPAPERS SAW IT
The Tornado nears goal for first touchdown—Penn

State game.

Review of the 1925 Freshman Football Season
With a record of three wins, one loss, and one tie, characterized by a group of hard
hitting, smashing men, scintillating with the brilliance of several stars, the 1925 freshmen
team enjoyed a most successful season. From this aggregation Tech can definitely count on
heroes of future Tornadoes, and the entire schedule was played with a vim and grit that
would make many college varsities appear poorly in comparison.
The first game of the season played against the Mercer yearlings in Mercer was officially recorded as a tie, but anyone who saw the game would be forced in all fairness to
award the honor to our freshmen. In this game was shown a forecasting of the brilliant offensive, which enabled Coach Don Miller to turn out the team that he did.
In the game with the Oglethorpe Rats our boys showed up well, and experienced but
little difficulty in winning 12-0.
In the third game played in Tuscaloosa, the wearers of the green jerseys showed the
effects of the two hard games preceding, and the loss of several players, coupled with the
Barra Junior Tides' superior weight, gave the latter a cleanly earned victory, 11-0.
The last two games of the season, both played in Atlanta, were filled with excitement
and fraught with thrills. In the Sewanee game on November 7, the lads ran riot and in
a game featured by a hard hitting line and a fast, clever backfield, had little difficulty in
bringing in a victory, 33-0.
Showing superb form and the effects of the excellent teachings of its worthy mentor,
Don Miller, the freshmen put on an extra spurt in their last appearance of the year, and
in spite of a game and plucky fight put up by the Auburn first year men, the Miller cohorts
triumphed over the latter, by a score of 9-0.
The squad was composed of the following men: J. H. Carney, R. S. Parham, A. H.
Caesar, R. E. Drennon, V. E. Baumgarden, J. Kent, J. J. Westbrook, G. A. Holland,
C. S. Smith, W. B. Smith, R. L. Horn, R. L. Randolph, W. N. Rust, H. R. Pund, F. E.
Cummings, A. Weiman, M. J. Johnson, J. T. Kinnet, R. P. Deikman, B. T. Largen, W. J.
Durant, C. W. Fitzgerald, I. Shulman, L. D. Bates, Clyde Beatty, manager of the team,
Don Miller, Coach.
TABULATED RESULTS OF THE SEASON
Date
Team
Place
Opponents
Freshmen
Oct. 17.
Mercer Frosh
Macon
0
0
Oct. 24.
Oglethorpe Frosh
Atlanta
0
12
Alabama Frosh
Tuscaloosa
11
0
Oct. 30.
Nov. 7.
Sewanee Frosh
6
33
Atlanta
Auburn Frosh
Nov. 21.
Atlanta
0
9
Total

17

54

Review of the 1926 Basketball Season
By ED WHITE
(Sports Writer for The Atlanta Journal)
Closing their most active season with the annual tournament held in Atlanta, the Jacket
basketeers were genuinely glad for the rest, having worked hard and conscientiously throughout the entire time. Taking time out during the Christmas holidays to play a series of games
not on the schedule, the team journeyed to Cuba, there to engage in a four game series, two
with the University of Havana and two with the Havana Yacht Club. Two extra five-minute
periods were required in the first conflict with the Yacht Club before the Jackets could hand
their opponents a 29 to 28 defeat in a thrilling close encounter. The next games were close
and exciting with the Jackets triumphing over the University once with a score of 18 to 6,
and the reverse being true to the tune of 16 to 10 in the next game. The Yacht Club also
evened the count in their second affray with a score of 25 to 18.
When the fruit company liner docked at New Orleans the Jackets had barely time enough
to don their uniforms before taking the floor and facing the Tulane Greenies, semi-finalists in
the 1925 Southern Conference Tournament. During the first five minutes of play the Greenies

THE 1926 BASKETBALL TEAM

sent a volley of shots at the hoop which netted 12 points before Tech scored, and the half
ended 18 to 8. The second half brought better results although Tulane won, 33 to 18.

Results of the Basketball Season
Tulane ..........33
..
Georgia . . . . . . . . . .30
Auburn. ... . . . . . . 32
Tulane . . . . ... . . . .18
Marquette
19
Vanderbilt
. . . . . . . .27
Kentucky . . . . . . . . .25
N. C. State . ... . . . . 22
South Carolina . ... . .26
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . 33
Miss. A. & M. .
. . . 31
N. C. State . . . . . . .30
36
South Carolina
Auburn . . . . . . . . . .13
Georgia . . . . . . . . . 34

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

18
35
28
31
23
23
24
25
20

29
20
14
19
28
19

When moments were the darkest for the Jackets and the game
was rocking heavily against them, it was Captain George Wilde who
rallied his teammates and put the fire and encouragement into
them which pulled them out of many holes during the season.
"Papa" Wilde was not the outstanding star in every game but in
every encounter he was the backbone of the team—he was the
leader which gave the strength to withstand the severest of punishments.
George's steady rise to captain of the team came after a brilliant record on the court. In his junior year he won the beautiful
silver loving cup in recognition as the best foul shooter on the
squad. That same accuracy of goal shooting fared him well in his
last season on the team.

CAPT. GEORGE WILDE

Captain Wilde's cool head under fire and his undaunted fighting
spirit played a major part in the season for the Jackets.

DOUG WYCOFF
Due to his trip to the West for the New
Year's Day football game between the picked
players of the East and West, Doug was kept
from the basketball court until after the
season was well under way. But when Doug
did make his appearance on the court he
made things hum with new life. He replaced
Hearn when the rangy center was forced
from the game due to an injured wrist.
He closed his career after two years of
brilliant playing.

CARTER BARRON
"Red" enjoyed another successful season as
a regular under Coach Hansen, and before
the season had passed into history, played
almost every position on the team. He did
his best work at guard, where he distinguished
himself in several games.

Tech's first great victory of the season was over the Georgia Bull Dogs and the fans who

Following these two brilliant victories, the Tech stars suffered reverses on their road trip

witnessed the game will long remember the brilliant playing of the Jackets and their supe-

to Nashville and Lexington, losing both encounters. The game with Vanderbilt gave the

riority over the ancient rivals. It was as hard fought as any of the Tech-Georgia battles and
at the end of the half the Jackets were ahead, 21 to 15. From that stage the Tornado were
masters of the situation and were never overtaken, and the final score read, Tech 3.5,
Georgia 30.
After winning this spectacular victory a sad reverse came over the Jackets on the following night, when they suffered defeat at the hands of the Auburn Tigers in the Alabama
village to the sad refrain of 32 to 28. Coach Hanson used two teams in the game, but neither
was able to overcome the early lead stacked up against them.
After suffering a crushing defeat in their first conference foe appearance in New Orleans
the Jackets played the Tulane Greenies off their feet on the Tech court to win 31 to 18 in a
spectacular fracas in which Tiny Hearn was the outstanding star. From the first to the last
blast of the whistle the Jackets were out to avenge their defeat by the Greenies and that combination to Hearn gave the rangy center 16 points and high scoring honors.
Having disposed of Tulane the day before on their own court the Jackets set in to turn
the Marquette tide, which they did in noble style, 23 to 19. The Marquette quintet launched
one of the best guarding defenses ever formulated against a Tech team. Had it not been for
the accurate shooting of the entire team there would have been a different tale of the game.

Commodores a 27 to 23 victory, and the contest with the Kentucky Wildcats, one of the most
exciting of the season, ended in a one-point victory for the Cats, 25 to 24. At the end of the
half 5,200 spectators were in a frenzy of excitement as the Jackets were leading, 13 to 12.
Returning to the flats, the following week-end witnessed two exciting and close conflicts,
the first with North Carolina State, when Frank Player came into the limelight as he sank
the last field goal which gave the Techites a 23 to 22 victory. It was a close game with
plenty of spirited action from start to finish. The next came the invasion of the South Carolina Gamecocks which was a terrible upset to the Jackets for the Carolina quintet ran away
with a 26 to 20 victory in brilliant style. The game was close with plenty of spectacular goal
shooting, but toward the waning moments the visitors launched a driving attack which ran
their score six points to the good.
Opening with a barnstorming attack in the first half which completely smothered the
Jackets, the Georgia Bull Dogs were able to gain enough lead to offset the late rally of the
Jackets to win the second clash of the three-game series in the Classic City on Woodruff Hall
court. Each team had its half, the Bull Dogs' coming in the initial half, and the Jackets' in
the final. It was the ability of the Georgians to sink the free throws which defeated the Tech
stars. In the last half of the fracas the Jackets came hack and dropped 13 field goals to 10
for the opponents. From the statistics Tech had the better team but the poor showing at first
gave the Athenians their chance to gain the lead which was never overtaken. The final score
being 33 to 29, Georgia's favor.

GEORGE RossER
Following the mid-term exams the Jackets
were hard hit when it was found that George
would not return to school. On the trip to
Cuba and up to his departure he was one of
the main cogs in the Tech defense. Coupled
with Nick George he formed a defense which
was hard to penetrate.

DYNAMITE WILDER
Speed and brilliant floor work were the features of Dynamite Wilder's rise from the rat
team two years ago and which followed him
during the past season. winning for him the
highest honor on the court—captaincy of the
team. The team with an array of star backs
should have a great record next year under
the new leader.
He won the cup this year for making the
greatest improvement of any member of the
team.

CECIL J AMISON
Two years as a regular will be a big help
to Cecil when he takes over his duties as
alternate captain next season. There was not
a harder worker nor a more consistent player
on the squad throughout the schedule. His
fine work on the court characterized him as
one of Tech's leading players, and he should
enjoy his most successful season to bring his
career to a close.

FRANK PLAYER
Following his varsity debut in the Marquette
game, Frank came into his stride when he
sank the winning goal in the N. C. State
game. From then on he was a regular and
played a splendid game throughout the season.
He was awarded the silver loving cup in recognition as the best foul shot on the team.

Next on the program came Phil Berry and his brilliant playing which carried the Mississippi Aggies to a 31 to 20 victory over Tech in a hard fought game on the home court. The
Aggie team was right that night and although the Jackets put up a strong defense they were
not able to hold the Mississippi team in check.
On the next trip into foreign territory the North Carolina Staters in Raleigh, out for revenge, inflicted a crushing 30 to 14 defeat on the Jackets and the following evening in Columbia the Gamecocks added further to the burden of Tech's basketeers with a 36 to 19 defeat,
the hard trip and the game the night before had its bad effect on the Jackets in the second
half and it was the Gamecocks who forged ahead to a big lead which was never to be overcome.
In the final two conflicts, Tech succeeded in revenging their former defeat by Auburn by
"twisting the Tiger's tail" to the tune of 28 to 13 in a game wherein Captain Wilde and Doug
Wycoff led the team to victory in a most graceful manner. Playing before a packed house in
the rubber game of the series, the Georgia Bull Dogs won over the Jackets in a heated struggle
in which Tech put up a game battle in the first half, but weakened considerably after the rest
period, the final score being, Georgia 34, Tech 19.

NICK GEORGE

Freshman Basketball Season, 1925

Those who predicted a great season for Nick George after his graduation from Coach Roy Mundorff's rat quintet were not disappointed in the
least for the Jacket guard made a great record in his first season as a
regular. From the very start of the season he was an outstanding figure
on the court and his steady playing made him a favorite among the fans.

Athletically speaking, the class of 1929 should be the best ever to enroll in the
old Alma Mater, for after turning out a record-breaking football team, they turn to
basketball with vim and vigor and produce something new and extraordinary in the
way of a freshman basketball team. Roy Mundorff's proteges won six out of their

DUNCAMORT

nine conflicts, all against teams ranking at the top of the list in basketball prowess.
After losing their first encounter, they immediately bolstered up, improving constant-

It was near the middle of the season before the diminutive forward.
Scotty Morton. made his appearance on the court in the Jacket uniform.
but when he did start he made up for lost time. In several games he was
one of the main cogs and his fine starts will bear him well, both next year
and in his senior year. He gave us just a sample this year. Next year
we are going to be hungry for more.

ly. defeating two of their erstwhile conquerors, and winning their last three scheduled games.
The following freshmen were awarded numerals in basketball for 1926: J. J.
Wilson, E. Espedahl, A. H. Caesar, Ben Largen, Bob Randolph. F. S. Pittman, K. T.
Kinnett, F. 0. Waddey, M. T. Hill, L. Van Houten and J. A. Bard.

BOB MORELAND
The Jacket team would not have been complete without Bob in the
line-up. He was a mainstay as running mate to Wilde and his playing
throughout the season received praise from all. His brilliant playing and
accurate goal shooting made him an outstanding star on the court.

The results of the season tabulated show:
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

27
37
35
38
21
29
26
36
35

Total . . . . . . . . 284

Auburn Freshmen .. . . . . 32
Manchester Y. M. C. A. . . . 22
Winder High School . . . . 27
. 21
Alabama State Normal .
Riverside Academy . . . . . 36
41
Georgia Freshmen
Winder High School . . . . 25
28
Auburn Freshmen
20
Georgia Freshmen
Total Opponents

252

The S. I. C. Basketball Tournament
Although not finishing quite as well up in the tournament as some of its supporters might have wished for, Georgia Tech's basketeers by winning their first contest in this annual affair surprised even their staunchest adherents and by turning
back the Crimson Tide to the tune of 30 to 27 made up for their defeat in their next
game. For the Red and White of the University of Alabama had a powerful five and
to administer a decisive defeat to them and their hopes helped to heal the wound that
Alabama inflicted durng football season, being the only Southern team able to defeat
the Jackets. Tech lost their next game to Mississippi with a 36 to 24 score.

Review of the 1925 Baseball Season

THE

1926

BASEBALL TOR NADO

The 1925 Baseball Team
JOE PALMISANO ........................... Captain
R. A. CLAY
Coach
WYCOFF, D. . . . . . . . . . . . .First Base

DENICKE, C.
Second Base
MORELAND, R. B. . . . . . . . Third Base
REEVES, R. E. . . . .
. Shortstop
J ONES, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . .Left Field
MERKLE, A. J.
Center Field
ANGLEY, T. S. . . . . . . . .
.Right Field
P ALMISANO, J. . . . . . . . . . . . .Catcher
CON N, J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pitcher
SNEAD, J. H. W. Pitcher
E NLOE, S. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . Pitcher

WILDER, T. A. . . . . . . . . . . . _Utility
Mora);, D. H
... Utility
If ever there was a man fitted to guide the
destinies of a baseball team. Joe is that man.
Baseball is both Joe's vacation and avocation and
having played stellar ball for three previous years
he was elected to captain the 1925 team and it
was well done. A capable leader and one who
knows the game, Joe directed tactics while stopping the curves of his pitching staff and throwing out stealing runners at second base with
regularity. His swift and sure throw has enabled
the men on the sacks to meet many a runner with
the ball in hand when they came sliding up.
Joe packed a wicked swing and clouted many a
homer with his faithful stick.
CAPTAIN JOE PALMISANO

Showing proficiency in baseball as in the three other major sports, the 19'25 baseball season can well be c lassed as a very successful one, although it could not be a complete success
without victory over Georgia. However, with a schedule composed of the strongest teams in
the South, and with several of the strongest Northern and Eastern teams added, Tech finished
well on the percentage side of victory. Fourteen wins and seven losses completed the season's
record.
When the first call for baseball was made, all the old regulars reported and with these as
a nucleus for the team the prospects looked bright.
The season opened with Clemson on Grant Field and starting off with great spirit, Tech
won the opening game of the year, 4-0. This they repeated the next day after adding a couple
of runs for good measure.
Furman followed the route of Clemson, after which Dartmouth was defeated in the opening tilt. The next day Jupiter Pluvius defeated Tech, with the Easterners leading, 1-0. It
was called off on account of rain.
Notre Dame then dropped one game, followed by Maryland, who was ushered on Grant
Field and then led off with two defeats checked on their negative side of the column.
Alabama and Oglethorpe trailed in rapid order and both series were divided, after which
Auburn felt the sting of the Jackets in two games.
Starting on the week's trip the first three tilts were rained out. Then Kentucky was defeated in a close game and after splitting even with Vanderbilt the Techites returned for the
crucial series of the year—the Georgia games.
With Tech practically leading the conference the odds were well placed on the North
Avenue Institution. It has been said that pre-dope never counted when Tech and Georgia
played and again this was proven. Playing in Athens, Kid Clay's cohorts dropped the first
battle, 4-0, when Andy Chambers, pitching for Georgia, hurled the greatest game of his career.
The second day Tech was again defeated, this time 7-3.
The following week-end the scenes were shifted to Grant Field and the third contest was
the most exciting one of the year. After having the score zig-zag throughout eight innings,
Tech finally pushed across enough runs in the ninth to win, 10-9. Georgia won the last game
of the series, 6-4, however, and put a damper on our hopes.
The entire team played hard, consistent baseball throughout the year and with many regulars returned, Tech can well count on a championship team this year. It was with the greatest regret that we bid farewell to such outstanding baseball stars as the popular Skinny
Denicke, Scroop Enloe and Joe Palmisano, who played their last this, the season of 1925.

Baseball Schedule, 1925-1926
School

Date

In—

March 19-20 Clemson College . . . . . . . ...... Atlanta
March 26-27 Ohio State . . . . ..... . . . . . . Atlanta
April 2-3 Notre Dame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta

April 9-10

Auburn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta

April 14-15 Alabama (University of) . . . . . . . . Atlanta
April 16-17 University of Alabama . . . . Montgomery, Ala.
April 21-22 Oglethorpe

Atlanta

April 23-24 Vanderbilt . Atlanta
April 26-27 University of North Carolina . Chapel Hill, N. C.

April 28-29 North Carolina State . . . . . . . Raleigh, N. C.
April

30 University of Virginia . . . . Charlottesville, Va.

May

1

University of Virginia . . . . Charlottesville, Va.

7-8 University of Georgia

Athens

May 17-18 University of Georgia

Atlanta

May

Review of 1925 Freshman Baseball Season
The 1925 season was far more successful for the freshmen than was the season
of the 1924 first year team. Coach Johnson found a large amount of material of the
varsity type and they showed great promise of an excellent showing with the varsity
squad this year. From this standpoint, the freshmen baseball team of 1925 was a
great success.
The freshmen awarded numerals for their faithful work throughout the entire
season were: Miles, Wiggins, Crowley, Cooper, Wright. Robins, Brewer. Chaisson,
McNeely, Figner, Johns and Gaston.
The following is a tabulated form of the games and their results for the season
of 1925 in freshman baseball:

Tech Freshmen

9

Oglethorpe Freshmen . . . 4

Tech Freshmen

1

Oglethorpe Freshmen . . . 7

Tech Freshmen

12

Darlington

Tech Freshmen

2

Auburn Freshmen . . . . 0

Tech Freshmen

7

Auburn Freshmen . . . . 3

Tech Freshmen

4

Atlanta Joint Terminal . . 3

Tech Freshmen

3

Atlanta Joint Terminal . . 0

Tech Freshmen

. . . . . . . 1

5 Georgia Ry. & Pwr. Co.. . 7

Tech Freshmen

2

University High . . . . . 5

Tech Freshmen

3

Oglethorpe Freshmen ... 6

Tech Freshmen

4

Auburn Freshmen

Tech Freshmen

1

Auburn Freshmen . . . . 10

Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen

3

5 Oakridge . . . . . . . . 7
4

Oakridge

1

Total Opponents . . . . . 59

Total

62

Won . . . . 7 Lost .

. . 7 Season Pct.

500

Review of 1925 Track Season
BY

J. G.

NICHOLS

THE Georgia Tech Track Team of 1925 concluded a very successful season one which reflected credit on our Alma Mater to even a greater
ex- tent than the actual figures indicate. The track team showed a victory
over Georgia of 12 points and Clemson of 22 points and placed second
in the A. A. U. Meet. The loss of the Auburn Meet by 31 points and the attainment
of only tenth place in the S. I. C. Meet was certainly disheartening, but the fact is
that, in these defeats the Tech athletes gave a contest of muscle and endurance of
which the school need not be ashamed, losing many events by very scanty margins.
Credit should be given the team of having given their best for the school during the
entire season and for having represented Tech with honor and in a commendable
manner in their various contests of the classic sport. While some of the scores were
not all that could be desired, on the other hand, the scalps of our opponents attest to
meets where the scores were satisfactory.
Tech first track meet was with Auburn under very favorable weather conditions.
Something went amiss, however, and our boys could not seem to get started. It
doesn't seem by comparison of the two teams that the score should have been as lopsided as it was, but nevertheless the final score was, Auburn 71 1/2, Tech 401/4. The
Auburn team should be given credit for possessing class to a marked extent.

"Varsity" earned his nickname early in his college career when
he started out racing around the cinder path with the varsity as
his aim in view. Track was Lawson's hobby and by the time he
got to the senior class he was the logical man for the position of
captain. Industrious and capable, "Varsity" proved to be a splendid leader for his bunch of harriers, carrying them through a
hard-fought and bitterly contested season wherein the Jackets
strove valiantly at all times.

CAPT. LAWSON JOHNSON'

Start of the cross-country run with Georgia.

Possibly the defeat by Auburn had a stimulating effect that resulted in very

A better record was made last year than the year before, although several out-

thorough preparation for the second meet of the season, and the Jackets went in with

standing members were lost to the team. Prospects for the next season are such that

the greatest determination to win from our old rivals, the University of Georgia. This

still greater success is predicted and it is believed that Tech will soon regain her for-

was, of course, our greatest victory with a score of Tech 62, Georgia 50.

mer dominating position in this line of collegiate activity.

Tech reached its greatest strength in the meet with Clemson, which she won by
a score of 67 to 45. The Clemson team fought nobly but vainly to capture the meet,
being outclassed in almost every event by the Yellow Jackets.
Tech's next meet was the Southeastern A. A. U. The jinx of Auburn proved too
much for our team, and Auburn won with a score of 46. Tech placed second with a
score of 27 1/4 and in so doing nosed out Georgia with a score of 24. and the A. A. C.
with a score of 17 1/2. While Tech did not win the meet the showing was very good
against these strong Southern teams.
The next track meet in which Tech competed was the S. I. C. at Baton Rouge,
La.. nearly every Southern college being represented. Our team put up a good stiff
fight but only scored five points, tying with Alabama for tenth place.
The track squad of 1926 will be without the assistance of Coach George Griffin, the loss of whose capable training will be severely felt and is most regrettable.
Captain "Varsity" Johnson also in 1925 served his last year with the track team.
Captain Johnson, as successor to Homer Welchel, star javelin hurler and member of
the American Olympic team, had a big vacancy to fill which he did in a most capable

Members of the varsity team and events in which each man competed:
Johnson, W. L. (Captain), 880.
Schwalb, 100, 220.
Sessions, L. M., 220, relay.
Crowder, W. N., 440.
Strickland, 220.
Saks, 440.
Wilde, G. W., 440, relay.
Mitchell, T. H., 1 mile.
Roberts, L., 2-mile.
Hankins, D. D., shot put and discus.
Ivey, J. W., discus.

McGarvey, javelin throw.
Boyle, 2-mile.
Perkins, high jump.
Brannon, J. R., high and broad jump.
Jones, broad jump.
Suatter, 100.
Bishop, A. H., 440, relay.
Connelly, broad jump and high
hurdles.
Dawes, F. M., 1-mile.
Rosser, G. P., low hurdles.

Substitute award and events in which each man competed:
Fickett, 2-mile.

Brewer, high hurdles.

DeJarnette, pole vault.

manner. His loss will be keenly felt as well as that of several other star performers.
Coach Barron. formerly of the American Olympic team and Penn State, has been
selected as coach of the 1926 track team and an auspicious season is forecast for him.

Barrientos, University of Havana, winning 100-yard dash—Grant Field.

Relay Rare—Tech Relays—Grant Field, 1925.

A Review of the Freshman Track Season
COACH GEORGE GRIFFIN'S chief problem with the rat tracksters was
taking time enough to develop all the talent possible out of the array of
stars that presented themselves to him at the first call for prospects in
the spring. Large and small, sprinters and distance runners, field men
and track men, an abundance of latent talent turned out and from this first group
Coach Griffin got busy on them and consequently at the end of the season a group of
excellent stars in the various lines of track activity, some as fine as have ever shown
up on Grant Field in the history of the institution.
While not having any scheduled meets with freshman track teams of other
schools the rat team of 1925 engaged in various meets held on Grant Field, such as
the A. A. U. meet, and the annual Southern Relays. covering themselves with glory in
these meets and even establishing a new Tech record on the 440-yard dash.
In the A. A. U. meet, which was the first that the frosh entered, they placed
their team fourth in the mile relay race, and Ernest Kontz, first year star, easily won
the 440-yard dash. Kontz established a new Tech record for this event-50 and 4-5
seconds.
In the Southern Relay Carnival the relay squad composed of Cabiness, Robertson, Sprick and Kontz won first place, beating out Mississippi and Clemson. The
time for this event was 3 minutes, 32 and 2-5 seconds.
Truly an excellent amount of track ability. the freshman track squad of 1925 can
well be proud of their showing and the 1926 varsity team should, with this addition
of splendid material, be able to vanquish all comers in the following season.
The freshmen to receive numerals for their work on the field and cinder path
were: Herbert Gattis, Ed Robertson, Bill Cabiness, George Sprick, Bill Mason, Milton Roberts, Hugh Connelly, "Papa" Hood. "Tiny" Hearn, "Red" Elliott. John
Brewer, E. C. Davis, Thomas Wright, M. E. Nussbaum and Ernest Kontz.

Review of the Cross Country Season
The cross-country squad reported this fall with the following men missing: Mitchell,
Frances Daves who did not report for fall track work, Gattis who had left school, and Goodburn. The following men made up the squad who remained throughout the season; Captain
Lindsey Roberts, Dick Fickett, T. P. Wright, Charlie Stebbins, Julian Saks, Ed White, L. Q.
Head, Jack Stein and Felix Camp.
The team pointed for the biggest race of the Southern Conference, the five-mile crosscountry championship. The meet was held at Blacksburg, Va., at V. P. I., and was won by
Lindsey Roberts, the Tech captain, who broke the course record by winning in 29 minutes, 11
and 2-5 seconds. The team tied in points with V. P. I. with .53 points and an agreement in the
morning of the race gave the team with the first man finishing the championship. Lindsey
Roberts being the first man to finish the race, Wright 8th, Fickett 10th, Stebbing 14th, Saks
20th. The teams in the conference race were: Ga. Tech 53, V. P. I. 53, University of Georgia
73, University of Virginia 75, Washington & Lee 84, V. M. I. 155, Florida 160.
The first race of the season was held at Athens against the University of Georgia over a
three-mile course. The boys found the race too short and were beaten. Score, Georgia 25,
Tech 30. Low score winning in these meets.
The next race was against Clemson College over a five-mile course. It was won by Tech,
all five men finishing before the first Clemson runner. Score, Tech 15, Clemson 40.
Only two weeks remained after the conference championship at V. P. I. to change the
stride and speed for five miles to a less than a three-mile race and the team found the time
too short. In the annual A. A. U. road race at Birmingham, Georgia won, Mississippi second,
Auburn third, and Tech fourth.

Review of 1925 Swimming Team
The Varsity Swimming Team of 1925 had a most successful season despite the
fact that a number of meets were cancelled, since five Southern records were lowered
by members of the team, and since the team won all except four of the entire possible
first places throughout the season.
The swimming team was unable to hold but a few meets also, due to the fact that
they have no place in which to practice. However, some remarkable feats were accomplished by members of the team, Captain Hollingsworth gaining especial recognition.
Swimming is gaining in prominence every year at Tech and it is hoped that a pool
will soon be provided for our men. A great season is expected as none of these men
will be lost by graduation.
The results of the season were as folows:
February 21—Meet with Central Y. M. C. A. in Atlanta: Tech 45, Y.M.C.A. 22.
April 25—Meet with the University of Florida in Gainesville: Fla. 35, Tech 33.
May 9—Meet with Vanderbilt in Atlanta: Tech 52. Vandy 24.
The members of the swimming team to be awarded letters were: Hollingsworth, L. C., Captain; Glover,

J.

B., Manager; Noyes, Wm.. Wardlaw, W. C., Bruce.

F. B., Virgin. E. W.. Race, G. W., Norfleet, R. G. and Bloodworth, W. H.

The 1925 Lacrosse Season
This, the second lacrosse team of Georgia Tech, was a great improvement on the first team
to play in the Southeast. Also a much greater interest was manifested by the students. However, the team was developed under almost impossible conditions, as it had no field to practiceon, and onl y played three or four times with two full teams playing against each other before
they made the trip to Fort Benning for two games on April 24 and 25. These games were lost
by the very close scores of 4 to 3 and 3 to 2.
One week later and after almost daily practice the Techites met Fort Benning on May 1
and 2 on Grant Field in Atlanta and defeated them by the scores, 9 to 2 and 3 to 2. This was
of course a very gratifying close to the season.
The success of the season was made possible by the coaching of Mr. E. P. MeBurney, a
former Syracuse player, and Mr. Buford, formerly of Princeton. These two business men
came out almost daily and helped Dr. Crenshaw and Captain Godwin whip the boys into shape
for the four games.
The following constitute the Tech 1925 lacrosse squad (the first group played
games and the second in some of the games):
C. D. Atkinson, Goal
S. M. Carpenter, Point
M. M. Tharpe, Cover Point
S. White, First Defense
F. L. Irwin„ Second Defense
H. H. Eager, Third Defense
C. T. Barron, Center
R. E. Carson, Goal
J. F. Corbitt, Second Defense
W. R. Forrester, First Defense
R. G. Getzen, Center

in

all the

W. H. Godwin, In-Home (Captain)
E. W. Parish, Out-Home
T. P. Govan, First Attack
N. W. Riley, Second Attack
J. D. Cummings, Third Attack

A Review of the 1925 Golf Season
The 1925 golf season was an unusually successful one and the team distinguished itself in
all the various meets it engaged in. Entering four scheduled meets, the Tech team emerged as
victors in two, second in one, this meet being against six other college teams, and third in one
meet. The Teich golfers were pitted against some of the best amateurs in the South in these
matches and invariably they emerged with exceedingly low scores, covering themselves with
glory. The results of the season were as follows:
Druid Hills Golf Club Directors, Druid Hills, Atlanta—Tech 10, Opponents 8.
Davidson College, Charlotte Country Club, Charlotte, N. C.—Tech 13, Opponents 4.
Quadrangle Meet—Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Tech—Cherokee Country Club, Knoxville, Tenn.—Vanderbilt, first; Tennessee, second; Tech, third.
S. I. G. A. Tournament (seven college teams), Roebuck Golf Club, Birmingham. Ala.—
Alabama, first; Teich, second; Georgia, third.

B. X. Sturgis, Second Attack
E. C. Waters, First Attack
J. H. Bickerstaff

The team was composed of J. T. Brannon, Frank Whitaker, Bill Spalding . (Captain), Bip
Farnsworth as alternate.

A Review of the 1925 Tennis Season

Review of 1925 Freshman Swimming Team

The tennis team of 1925 had an excellent season as a whole. The team won four out of
six dual meets, placed a man in the finals of the singles, and a team in the semi-finals of the
doubles in the S. I. C. championship, and won the Georgia State championship, getting first
place in the singles and second place in the doubles.

The freshman swimming squad caused the 1925 season to be unusually successful, due to
the rather remarkable talent developed. This talent is expected to aid the varsity team greatly in the following season.

The team was composed of Wingate Jackson (Captain), Berry Grant, G. B. Strickler.
Walter James and Fred Wagener.

The freshman team was successful in all their meets with the leading prep schools in the
Atlanta district, and even proved themselves to he no small rival of the varsity squad.

Mercer was defeated in a dual meet in Atlanta, 5-I. Then Tech journeyed to Tuscaloosa
and made a clean sweep of the six matches with Alabama. On the South Carolina trip, Tech
lost her first match of the season to Furman, 4-3. Clemson was defeated 4-2. Wofford then
came along, upsetting Tech to the tune of 3-1.

The members of the team to receive numerals were: Glenn, Gladwin, Merry, McCutcheon,
Endel and Green. Others on the squad were: Bynum, Lightbourn and White.

Sewanee came to Atlanta and was beaten by the Tech team, 5-1. In the S. I. C. Meet at
Chapel Hill, Tulane won all honors. Berry Grant was runner-up in the , singles, and he and
Captain Jackson reached the semi-finals in the doubles.
Tech won the Georgia State Meet held at Emory, Berry Grant winning the singles. The
Mercer team won the doubles, Captain Jackson and Strickler being runners-up to them.

The first year fish won four out of six matches and ran up a total of 210 points to their
opponents' 198. The results of the six matches were as follows:
Freshmen
32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Opponents

Marist College . . . . . . . .

47 . . . . . . . . . . ......

Tech High

. . . . 27

21

41 .... . . . . . . . . . . Marist College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

